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The Hturn-and-push" setting dial makes setup easily. 
The large setting dial at the center of the front panel allows you to set the 
parameters easily. Just turn the setting dial until you get the right parameter 
and push the setting dial to select. 
You can also use the setting dial to set the reference freciuency. 

The RUN and STOP keys allow to operate easily. 
You can operate the inverter with the I RUN I and ISTOP I keys on the front 
panel. The front cover may be closed to conceal the other keys to avoid 
accidental key pressing. 

The Extension panel option allows to operate the 
VF-nC3 in front of the cabinet. 
An extension panel option installed on the surface of the cabinet can operate 
the VF-nC3 in front of the cabinet. 
It is possible to monitor the output freciuency on the VF-nC3 and the output current 
on the extension panel option (RKP007Z). It is possible to use it as a digital meter. 

•The extension panel option ls connected to the Inverter with the optional cable. 
In the extension panel option. there is no setting dial. 

Easy to set parameters 
O Showing most frequently used parameters In easy mode. 

EASY key allows you switch between Easy mode and Standard mode. 

Easy mode : Scrolls through a list of only seven parameters. 
You can optionally add up to 24 parameters to the list 

Standard mode : Rotates through all parameters. 

8 Guides you step by step throush parameters you need to sat up. 
Since the guidance feature shows one parameter at a time 
according to the selected function. you can interactively edit its value. 
Auto-guidance function is available with motor parameter setup, 
preset speed selection and analog signal control, etc. 

8 Searchlns for a history of chansea In history function. 
History function makes change of parameter setting easily when some 
parameters are repeatedly set by the trial run and the adjustment.etc ... 
History function automatically searches for 5 latest parameters that 
are set with different values from the standard default setting. 

0 Searching and raaettlns of changed parameters. 
User parameter group, Gr U, automatically seaches for only those parameters 
that are set with different values from the standard default setting and 
display them. 
This function makes the parameter setting check and resetting easily. 

Built-in RS485 communication 
Built-in RS485 communication enable to control the inverter and build network. 

0 Communication rate : 38.4 kbps max. 
O Compatible with the Modbus RTU and Toshiba protocols. 

You can connect a PC to manage parameters and monitor operating conditions. 

The vertically oriented main circuit terminal block 
allows easy wiring. 
Like power distribution devices, the main circuit terminal block of the VF-nC3 
is vertically oriented to make wiring easy and minimize tangles of cable. 

Side-by-side installation for space-saving 
Generally, inverters must be placed in consideration of radiation of heat. 
The VF-nC3 can be placed side by side with no gap, 
saving inside of control panel space."1 

EASY Key 

Easy mode Standard mods 

Communication Network 

A R.J45 can_ far RS485 cammunlcadan la 
lac8t8d an the 11attam DI 1ha VF-ncs. 

Side-by-side installation 

The covers for the main circuit terminal block ensure safety. 
You can remove the covers for the main circuit terminal block with a screwdriver. 
Since the covers can be attached after the wiring of the main circuit terminal block, 
the VF-nC3 can be installed easily and safely. 

Mein circuit tenninel block aJVlll' 

• 1 :Necessary to reduce output current on some conditions. 

•Models and Applicable Motors 

Voltage Applicable Motor Capacity (kW) 

(Input I Rated Outllrt) 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.75 1.5 2.2 

3ph-240V/3ph-240V 
I I I 

.I I I . I 

l ph-240V/3ph-240V . 
.1 .1 I 

l ph-l 20V/3ph-240V 
I 
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Th• VF-nC3 .upporlm ........ walDr aontrol mode to 
generate stable, hlgh-1Drque pow9I' from motor startup to • 
pred8ftned, dellred motor operating speed. 
It le 991Yto l8t up motor par1meter1 to achieve optimal vector 
control. You cen do this simply by setting in the values on the 
n11me piste of• motor and •lectlng Auto-Tuning. The Auto
Guldence feature further slmpllfles setup by showing you 
nece•ary par1meter1 once et• time interactively. 
The factory defaults are Mt to valu• of the Toehiba etandard 
motor (ume capacity. 4-pole. 200 v. 80 Hz). 

Application 1111mpl11: fins; pumps; m1chin11witll1m11l lo1d V1ri1tionl thlt llo 
not r1qui111 high motor torque 

The VF-nC3 offers Automatic Energy-Saving mode suitable 
for fana and pumps, which produces optimal current according 
to the load level.(You need to set up the motor parametera.) 

Long Lifetime 

The main-circuit capacitor, cooling fan and control board 
capacitors ere designed for 10 years lifetime design. 
(Condition•: Average annual ambient temperature • 40°C; output 
current • 80% of the rated current ; 24 hou111 / 365 dll'fL The designed 
lifetime is calculated value, not guaranteed one.) 

The cooling fan is automatically turned on end off to further 
prolong the total lifetime. 
Additionally, the VF-nC3 provides a capablllty to tum on and 
off cooling fans automatically in order to further prolong their 
lifetimes. This leads to energy-saving because cooling fans 
can be stopped while the VF-nC3 Is Idle. 

The VF-nC3 tells you when to replace major parts and keeps 
track of the cumulative operation time. Since the VF-nC3 can 
generate warning, you can prevent a problem before it occurs. 

Eco Design 

The slngle-phaee 240V model have bullt-ln EMC noise fllter 
comply with the European EMC Directive to reduce n1dio
frequ1ncy .noi• from the inverter. 
Thi• 18\188 space and wiring. compared to using an external 
noiee filter. 
Single-phu1 24CIV mod•t Eurapa111 ~MC Directive 

IECJEN 11111114 1st Environment, Cl 

Tbetunct1orwar1wqmincusumrm111111 .. ...........
to mMtb NqUhrnlnmfar ....... chullrs.md IPJ691C1111. 
Each mrri1el can be conf9nd ho 1 nUll-blcllanll lllrmhll. 
end malCB it pomiblelolimplfy8ICtllmll draullr\Co 

Safety Features 

The VF-nC3 provides protection for the setting parameters. 
For enhanced security, you can use a foul"digit password. 
The VF-nC3 has a feature for 18Ylng and restoring a H t of 
parameters. 

The front panel shows the operating conditions such as 
output current, rotational direction, Input and output 
power, and so on. This feature Is useful for checking the 
load conditions and adjusting parameters. 

In the event of a protection trip, you can check the output 
current, input voltage and the like on a monitor to identify the 
cause of the problem and take countermeasures. The VF-nC3 
remembers Information about the last four trips even after 
you power it off. 

Global Compliance 
The VF-nC3 is compliant with major international etandards. 

CE®~· 
EC directive (CE marking), UL, CSA .. 

.,: The llllXlmum output cimtnt llllY bi limited orthellllel ltthl 111poftlt1 unit 
1111d blTllllDVld, depending on 1111 op11'1lin11 concl"ltions. 

"2 You 111n 011 th• Monitor modi through RS415 communintion. 

Food Processing 
Machinery 
Bakery equipment, 

confectionary equipment, 

tea-making machines, 

noodle-making machines, 

candy-wrapping machines, 

riaVbarley milling machines, 

flour milling machines, 

food mixers. food slicers, 

fruit sorting machines, etc • 

Food Proceulng Machine 
(Noodle-Making Machine) 

Conveyance 
Machinery 
Conveyors, 

autDmaticwarehousing sysblms, 

etc. 

Fans&Pumps 
Built-in fans and pumps in 

industrial machines; 

water supply and sewage 

systems; driers, etc. 

• You can Mt the Opet'ating frequency according to the required work rm. 
1. You can fine·tunethe operating f requency via an external contact inputs, depending on lhe conditions 

that workpiece materi1ls and processes to ba performed. 
2. The f requency is selectable in up to 15 steps through external contact inputs. 
3. Thi fnlquancyis linearly1djust1ble vii 1n 1n1IDG input inthll ninga 0(4)to 20mA.OtolOV or01D 5 V.(ln llldlmllpalllntbnatllrj 
4. The VF-nC3 can ha programmed for smooth inching mution for final f inishing work. 

e RUN and STOP keys 
The VF-nC3 can be programmed to generate one-shot pulses. Thus, operators can use a pedal 
switch to start and stop e machine. 

e Ensures safety in the event of an instantaneous power failure. 
Even when an instantaneous powerfailure occurs, t he VF-nC3 can use regenerative energy 
f ro m motor to bring t he machine to a halt. The VF-nC3 ensures safety by preventing the 
machine to continue running by sheer inertia. 

•Low noise 
The VF·nC3 helps reduce acoustic noise from motors to the level t hat commercial power supply 
drive generates. 

• Controls a machine with multiple inverters . 
1. VF-nC3 can be controlled simultaneouslythrough RS485 communication. 
2. Each inverter can switch among multiple motors if their operations do notoverl1p inthe course ofa work 

process. The VF·nC3 can toggle between the basic settings for two motors. 
3. VF-nC3 units can be installed sida by side to save control panel space. 

• Maximum ambient tempenrture: 60"C 
The VF-nC3 can be used in high-temperature environment&*. 
• Depending onthll opel'lling cond~ions, the muimum outputcumntmey be limited orth1 l1bel ltthetllp of the unit may naedto be remMd. 

• Protects t he setting paramlJlers. 
The Vf.nC3 provides password protection for parameters to prevent them from being altered inadvertently. 

e High torque from startup to the rated speed 
The VF-nC3 afters vector control and automatic torque boost control modes to achieve strong, 
stable torque from the start of a motor to the rated rotation speed. 
The VF-nC3 can control the motor to work persistently even when m ixing viacoua materials or cutting 
hard&tuff. 

• Pravanb the collapse of cargo on the conveyor. 
The VF-nC3 allows you to mitigate the shocks caused in starting and stopping a conveyor 
and change the acceleretion/decaleration rates according to the conveyor characteristics 
and it& application&. 

• Improves the braking performance. 
The VF-nC3 can slow down a high-inertia machine in a short period of t ime without causing 
an overvoltage t rip by incraasing the energy consumed by the motor. 

• Provides an operating status signal to the brake motor. 
The VF-nC3 can turn on and off the braking circuitry in accordance with the inverter operating status. 

• Shows the conveyor speed. 
You can keep t rack of the operating status of a machine by displaying t he conveyor speed on 
the inverter panel. If you use an optional remote panel, you can check the conveyor speed near 
t he machine. 
•The speed indication on the VF-nC3 is 1 value c1lcul1t1d from the operating fraquancy, may diffarfromtha actual 

convayor sp11d. 

• The VF-nC3 provides smooth start up by high output torque. 
The VF-nC3 offers vector control and automatic torque boost control modes to achieve strong, 
stable torque from the start of a motor to the rated speed. 
Additionally, the VF·nC3 responds quickly to abrupt load changes to keep a constant speed. 

• Energy-saving mode 
The Variable Torque and Automatic Energy-Saving modes help saving energy by passing optimal 
current in eccordance w it h the load. 

• Automatic process control 
The VF-nC3 can be programmed to control temperatures. pressures and flow rates automatically. 
For temperature control, the PIO control polarity is selectable v ia an input signal according to the 
selection of heating or cooling; this helps simplify system. 

e Allows a motor to keep running and accelenrte smoothly upon the recovery 
of power even in the event of an instantaneous power failure•. 

Upon instanlllneo~ power failure, the VF-nC3 utilizes regenerative energy from a molDrlD keep a machinerunninlJ". 
After power recovery, the VF-nC3 aanaea tha motor' a rotation speed and accelerates it smoothly to 
Iha programmed f raquancy. 
• The running period variH with Iha mach1nic11ch1r1ctari1tica1nd load condit ions. The motor might tree-run. 

• Enables an uninterTupted operation without causing a trip 
The VF-nC3 automatically lowers the operating frequency in the event of an overloaded condition. 
This prevents an overload trip for fans and pumps in which current decreases in proportion to the 
frequency. Also, if you decelerate a high-inertia apparatus like a fan at a quick rate, an ovarvo lt age 
t rip tends to occur due to regenerative energy. To avoid an overvoltage trip, t he VF·nC3 allows 
you to adjust the braking period. 

•• • Fn1q11ency up/duwn input 
CDntrol 

· · · Prnet spa1d operation 

· · · Jognin 

•• • 3-wire control mode 

•• • Deceleratien mp in cme af 
power fail11n1 

••• PWM 1:1rrierfreq11ency 
setting 

• .. SWitching to 
No.2 motor Hlting 

•• • PllSSWOrd lock 

• .. 5-cUIVHCC.lntiOIV 
d•c•laration, 
11cand llOOlll1ratiorlf 
deceleration times 

• • • Quick dec.leretion control 

•• • Low-splllld daction 
output signal 

•• • Free unit selection 

• • • PID control 

• .. R1g1n1ndiVI power 
rid1-lhrough control 

• .. Auto r.W.rt control 

• · • Ova.toad stall 

• .. Overvoltllga limit op1flllion 

Health, medical and 
nursing care equipment 

Environment and 
daily-life-related machinery 

Packing machinery 

Stair lifts 
Nursing beds 
Bubble baths 
Health care equipment 
fTreadmills) 

Medical equipment 
[X-ray machines) etc. 

Comm ercial 
ironing boards 

Car washing machines 

Garbage disposers 

Dust collectors 

Driers etc. 

B•nd tightener 

Inner packaging 
mechmes 

Packing machines 

Outer packaging 
machines 

Membrane packing 
machines etx:. 



Panel and operation procedure 

Note: The above photo only shows the front body of the VF-nC3, 
and ita front cover ia removed for an explanatory purpose. 
Be sure to put the VF-nC3 in use w ith its front cover. 

Monitor display 

The LEDs on the operation panel display the following symbols 
indicate operations and parameters. 

•LED(numberl 

I ~ I I I ; I 
4 

I ~ I 
ti 

I 
7 

I 
8 

I 
9 

I I i? " Ei 1 8 9 

• LED( alphabet) 

Aa Bb c Dd Ee Ff (jg H h 

R b [ c d E F {j H h 

Mm Nn 0 0 Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv 

n " D a p q r 5 ~ u " 

TOSVERT"'C' 2 
VF-n J 

(setup parameter) 

G)When power on the inverter 

for the first time, Sf/: is 

blinking. 

@Select an area code by the 

setting dial. 

JPIU5R IR51R IEU 

(3) Press the center of the setting 

dial to confirm your change. 

When In 11: is displayed 

and then a .a. you finish 

setting the setup parameter. 

•values set by each setup par11meter 

lltle Function EU U5R 
IM•ir1tyinlurope1 we·1Rlr 11 lbll MMce> 

FH Ma.frequ .. r:y 60.0JHz) !IO.OJHz) 

UL/uL/ FrwquHCI'( 
50.0JHz) !IO.OJHz) Ft1l1 UIUil"ICI 

Fi!lJ'I ~l'llncyDf 
50.0(Hz) !IO.O(Hzl VI Input polnt2 

uLu / BIMtr.qu•n~ 
2311(VJ 230M F/11 vol11g• 1a2 

R51R 
fllli..,i'IAliaPceHill 

60.0(Hzl 

50.0(Hz) 

50.0JHzl 

230(VJ 

JP 
tMaitllJ il'I Japat1) 

811.0(Hzl 

eo.O(HzJ 

llO.O(Hzl 

200(VJ 

1DDIS1i111.UIDCllilil r1:RS1.S2 (Poll'lllMCDMflllllft) o [ Sink loglc I 
Slnk/lourc• lc.mmon:l'14J 

Fli!1 ewttchlng 

~ 
(Negatrv. common) 
(Common : CC) 

F3l11 
~rw~ 
IDfl'lpm-'lan 2 2 2 3 

~w--lhft 

Fl/11 Rai.d motot 
1410(mln• ) 1710Jmln• ) 1410(mln• ) 1710(m1n"'I •P•lld 

Example of wiring ........ 

Operation 

<DTurn on the 

power. a.a 1• 
displayed. 

Preeaing tha RUN ..,. :;;:;... 

key and turning the 8 © 
setting dial ... ..,. 

@Opara tee 

VF-nC3 at the 

frequency sat 

by thuatting 

dial. 

Turning 

the setting dial ... 

@Changes 

tha output 

frequency. 

Pressing 

the STOP key ••. 

@Decelerates end 

atopa the motor. 

..,. 
@ 

..,. 

..,. 

EJ ..,. 

Panel and operation procedure 

Monitoring 

<DDisplays opemion 

frequency. 

Pressing the MODE 

key twice ... 

®Disp~ the mDtor 

rotating direction. 

Turning the setting dial 

clockwise ... 

(]Displays operation 

frequency 

command value. 

Turning the setting dial 

clockwise .•• 

@Displays 

output current 
(%/ampara) 

1\M"nlngth9_.,,gda.I 
c:IDCtwi•.1hevwiom 
dllt.l•r11dllpl~11Ur;h 

• inputva~autpUI: 
vott119•. the 1t11tUa or 
lnput,/autput t•rmln11I 
11...,11.Pr1N1n9the 
MOOIElooy • • 

@Dillplaya operation 

frequency 
(returns to the 

beginning). 

..,. 
@ ..,. 

..,. 
@ 

..,. 

..,. 

El ..,. 

Setting 

())Tum on Iha p<Mllll'. 

a.a isdisplayed. 

..,. 
Presaing the mode key ... 8 

..,. 
®Displays "RUH". 

..,. 
Turning ~ 

the setting dial until ~ 
• R ( ( • is displayed ... ..,. 

@Displays .R[[". 

Press the center of 
the aatting dial... 

@Displays 

the aatting value. 

Turn the Htting dial 

and praea tha center 

of the setting dial ... 

®Disp1avs "RCC. 
end the setting 
value altermrtaly, 

and then Iha llBl!ing 

is completed.• 

liUf you preee the can tar of the 1attlng dl1l without changing the 1attlng, the naxt perematar (" JE ( "I 11 die played. 

" .. ,, ,_ .. .. 
Operwtia n son T1w OP11rdan hquHcy II dl•pi.,.d {Op..non mt &OHrJ. 

frmqu.ncy •1 !Yhn 1tnin mrritordJlplrtllldon F l 10111111 ti a lopenfloa _,..RCYll 

Param•r El RUH Tlw ftm ta.ti: pmanwter - RUH' lhllltarytunclton) 19 c91playM. 
sitting mod• 

Oif'9Cl:ian af El F,..-F TI-. dirw:tian Df nrt.tion is di911l...,_t. 
rat.lion CFr - F : forward run, Fr - r : NIWf99 n.in) 

Opo.-hq'"~ @ FSO.O T1'lll Dpl!r.tion fra1uHo~ camm11nd-lu. (~ unit) i1 displmy9d. 
CCl'INNi ., Clne9Moff1 1t..?) 

Output current @ C BO Tht i.,.,.l'Wlr output CU!Wlnt 410ld curr111tt) C"'AI ii di1pi.,.d. ., (IMCMI OI' Fl·~-,, 

lnputvolbi99 @ !1100 
Tht i.,.,.rWir it1put voltlo• CDC deMctiot1) ~ i• diapllytd. ., ClnCMeoff113•J) 

Outpl.lt votaig• @ P/OlJ TN Inverter output voltage """'111 d•~· ., (In-of fl t't-~) 

lnwner @ L 10 T1w lnv11rt9r Imel 1-:tor "'' le dllpl•d· 
loedfltttor •1 Cln-ofF71S-i'7l 

Dpermtian @ oSlJlJ T1w optrd'on hquency (Hr/hi 1.1nlO 'It dltplr;M. 
freqU9ncy •1 Cln-ofF 116-0J 

Dl~lllRllCJfmGllfHlfDllfslp.llW.Ulln!li ... IF,R,lt,Sl,.~lil..,.,.ii'lbi& 

ON:/ IR ,, / ,f I Input ttrmin•I @ R '"" OFF: o 

~~~ ~~ S1 

Thi ON.BF atatu• of .. th of th• toftb'Ol •iignal oytput Mrmin.I• 
(OllT .. d FU im di9PI~ in bits. 

Output tarminal @ l1 " 
ON : / 

I a /~OLrr OFF:1 ' 
FL__/ 

-· · " .. .. . ' ~ ,. 

Logic input @ 
Lagit.i ..air1g bvFJ~1 ill dilplayed. 

tiarmin11I• L·SlJ t • S 0: SCJurw 1aa1c -·g t-S I: Blnkk>g1c 

CP'Ul venilon @ ulOI Thlwtaioll afl:M CPUt itdi-s:illJM. 

CPU2 w nilon @ u clJ/ lhe W19loll ol'l:he CPUl 111 dl1Plr;ed. 

Put trip 1 @ OG .. , P .. 11r1p 1 ld_,.11)'9(1 1ll9rnllllllyJ -Z 

Putttip2 @ DH * i! PHt trip2ldilpl.,.d •l..,,_ly) ~ 

Put trip 3 @ OP3 * 3 P .. t trip 2 ld•ey9d •l...,...IJ) 62 

Puttrlp4 @ nErr~'I PHI lrlp 4 ld•llY9d llwnetilly) OZ 

Thi ONJOFF .-., th• p1rts ~'°"'"- •l•rm of fl• '*'ling fen. 
c'ln:utt bo..d ms-dtor •nd m•lno drcult C11P11Cltor, ond cumuledv. 

"""" 
oproratlon tt"19 .,. d~ In bits. 

replacement @ n , .. , ON:I In I I •'•"" OFF: , f" f 
lnfol"mldon ,__) \S"""';no1a• Cumuldw Control dn:ull boird ~ 

oi:-rdon Urne Moin cin;uit mpmitor 

C1.1m1Jlltfve @ ~O.llJ 
TM cumull't:IV\I os-l""ltlon tlm• Ill cftlpl.,.d. 

opefltlonttme ICl.01-1 hour, 1.00-100 ho1o1.W 

Dwfautt EJ SOJJ lhe operdon frequ•nCN It. dleplr;ed ~Operedon 111 iOHZ). 
di1pl..,mad1 

• 1 Th- monhor lta""' con b .. olected by oettlng perometera F l Dito Flf6ffli!DI. 
•2 Debollo on• pell trip (of trip• 1to4) con be dloploy.d 
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Specifications 
and dimensions 

• Explanation of the name plate label 

•3-phase 240V class 
Item 

Input voltage class 
Applicable motor (kW] 0.1 I 0.2 I 

Type 

Form 2001P I 2002P I 

"' c Outout Ca1>11citv (kVA) Note 1) 0.3 I 0.6 I 
"ii Outout current(A) Nota 2) 0.7(0.7) I 1.4(1.4) I 
IC 

Outout voltage Note 3) 

Type 

S: 1-phHe 
Nonr.3-ph•• 

Specification 
3-phasa 240V claH 

0.4 I 0.75 
VFNC3 

2004P I 2007P 
1.0 I 1.6 

2.4(2.4) I 4.2(3.6) 

I 

I 
I 
I 

3-ohase 2oov to 240V 

P:l'loYtdld 

1.5 I 2.2 I 4.0 

2015P I 2022P I 2037P 
2.9 I 3.9 I 6.4 

7.5(7.5) I 10.0(8.5) I 16.7(14.0J 

Overload currant rating 150%-60 seconds, 200%-0.5 second 

-~ Voltaga-freauencv 3-ohase 200V to 240V -50/60Hz 

li Allowable fluctuation Voltage 170 to 264V Note 4), freauencv ,.5% 

Reauired"-.,nnlvc.,.oilvlkVA) Nots51 0.5 I 0.8 I 1.4 I 2.5 I 4.3 I 5.7 I 9.2 

Protective method (IEC80529) IP20 

Coolin11 method Self-cooling I Forced air-<:ooled 

Color RAL 3002 / 7018 

Built-in filter -

•1-phase 240V class/ 1-phase 120V class 
Specification 

Input voltage class 1-phese 240V class 1-ohase 12ov class 
Applicable motor (kW) 0.1 I 0.2 I 0.4 I 0.75 I 1.5 I 2.2 0.1 I 0.2 I 0.4 I 0.75 

Type VFNC3S VFNC3S 
Form 2001PL I 2002PL I 2004PL I 2007PL I 2015PL I 2022PL 1001P I 1002P I 1004P I 1007P 

"' Output Capacity (kVA) Note 1) 0.3 I 0.8 I 1.0 I 1.8 I 2.9 I 3.9 0.3 I 0.6 I 1.0 I 1.6 c 
'ii Output current(A) Note 2) 0.7(0.7) I 1.4(1.4) I 2.4(2.4) I 4.2(3.2) I 7.5(7.5) I 10.0(9.1) 0.7(0.7) I 1.4(1.4) I 2.4(2.4] I 4.2(4.0) 
IC 

Output voltage Note 3) 3-phase 200V to 240V 3-phase 200V to 240V 
Overload currant rating 150%-80 seconds, 200%-0.5 second 150%-60 seconds 200%-0.5 second 

-~ Voltage-frequency 1-phase 200V to 240V- 50/60Hz 1-phas& 100Vto 120V-50/60Hz 

li Allowable fluctuation Voltage 170 to 264V Nota 4), fraauencv ±5% Voltage 85 to 132V Note 41 frequencv.±5% 
RequiredPow1r1upplyc1pacity(WA) NDll51 0.5 I 0.8 I 1.3 I 2.3 I 4.0 I 5.4 0.4 I 0.7 I 1.3 I 2.1 

Protective method (IEC60529] IP20 IP20 

Coolin11 method Salf-<:ooling I Forced air-cooled Sa If-cooling I Fon:lld~lad 

Color RAL3002/7016 RAL 3002 /7016 

Built-in filter EMC filter -

Nam 1. Capacity i1 calculated at 220Vfor output voltage. 
Nam Z. Indicate• rated output current...ttingwhen the PWM carrierfrequency(paramatar F3DaJ io 4kHz or 1&11. B81w8en 5 kHz and 12 kHz. the rated output current ia indicat&d in the ().Above 

13 kHz. the output current must be reduced. The dafault 1atling of the PWM caniar frequency i112kHz. 
Nam 3. Maximum output voltage is the same a1 the input voltage. In case of 1-phase 120V class, maximum output voltage is same utwioe the input voltage. 

With regard to 120V model•, tha output voltage maydecn1aee about 10to 20% if motor load i1 applied. When operatingVf..nC3 in conjunction with general-purpooe motor (200V), 
It 11 nacasHry to reduce the motor loed. 

Nam 4. 180V-264V (240V class), 90V-132V (120V class) when the inverter is used continuously (load of 100%). 
NDlll 5. Required power aupply capacityvsri&1 with thevslue of the pOWBr oupply aide invertBr impedance (including thooa of the input reactor and cableo). 

•External 
dimensions 

3·phaSB 240V 

1-p hase240V 

1-phase120V 
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.. 

Fig.A 
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Fig.C 

Nn 1. HZ: Height of EMC plate mounting area 
Nn2. Here1r11h11Y1il1blaEMCplot1 

Fiv.A: EMP007Z (Approx. waight: 0.3kgl 
Flv.B: EMPOOBZ [Approx. weight: 0.4kg) 
Fiv.C: EMPOOBZ (Approx. weight: D.5kgl 

NateJ. The modal• •hewn in Fig. A to Fig.Bara 
f"IX8d at two pointa: in 1h1 upper left 1nd 
lower right corners. 

NDte 4. The modal •hown in Fig. Ai• not 
equipped with a cooling fan. 
The modeloof 1-J>hHe 240V and 1·phe1& 
120V 1hown in Fig.Bore aquippad with 1 
cooling fan an the tap aftha unit . 

Nn5. Haight meaounimantado not Include the 
prottu1iona for inat1ll1tion. 

•common specification 
Item Specification 

Control system Sinusoidal PWM control 

Output voltage range Adjustable within the range of 50to 330V by correcting the supplyvoltllge (However, cannot output voltage exceeding the inputvoltage.J 

Output frequency range 0.1 to 400.0Hz, default setting: 0.5 to 80Hz, maximum frequency: 30 to 400Hz 

Minimum setting 1tep1 of frequency 0.1 Hz: analog input (when the max. frequency is 100Hz), 0.01 Hz: Operation panel setting and communication aetting. 

.. Digital setting: within ,.o.1% of the max. frequency (-10 to +80°C) c Frequency accuracy c Analog setting: within .,1 .0% of the max. frequency (25"C ,.1o•C) 
"tj 
c 

Voltage/frequency V/fconstant, variable torque, automatic torque boost, vector control, automatic energy-saving. Auto-tuning. .2 
] 

characteristics Base frequency (20- 400Hz) adjusting to 1 & 2, torque boost (0-30%) adjusting to 1 & 2, adjusting frequency at start (0.1 -10Hz) 

c 
Frequency setting signal Setting dial on the front panel, external frequency potantiomater (connectabla to a potantiomaterwith a rated impedance of 1k- 10lc!l), 

0 u 0- 10Vdc/O - 5Vdc (input impedance: Vl=40k!l, 4-20mAdc {Input impedance: 250[}). Note 1) 

! Terminal board base frequency The characteristic can be set arbitrarily by two-point setting. Possible to sat: analog input (VI). ·;; 
c 
d: Fr&quency jump Setting ofthe jump frequency and the range. 

Upper-and lower-limitfraqUBncies Upper-limit frequency: Oto max. frequency, lower-limit frequency: Oto upper-limit frequency 

PWM carrier frequency Adjustable within a range of 2kto 16kHz (default: 12kHz). 

PIDcontrol Setting of proportional gain, integral gain, differential gain and control waiting time. 

Acceleration/deceleration time Selectable from among acceleration/deceleration times 1 and 2 (0.0 to 3000 sec.). Automatic acceleration/deceleration function. 
S-pattem acceleration/deceleration 1 and 2. Control of forced rapid deceleration 

DC braking Braking start-up frequency: 0 to maximum frequency, braking rate: 0 to 100%, braking time: 0 to 25.5 seconds, emergency DC braking. 

Dynamic Braking Drive Circuit None (braking module is optional) 

Input terminal function Possible to select from among about 60 functions, such as forward/reverse run signal input, jog run signal input, 
(programmable) preset-speed signal input and reset signal input, to assign to 5 input terminals. Logic selectable between sink and source. 

.. Output terminal functions Possible to select from among about 40 functions, such as upper/lower limit frequency signal output, low speed detection signal 
c (programmable) output, specified speed reach signal output and failure signal output. to assign to FL relay output, open collector output tenminals. 
0 

"ii; 
Forward/reverae run The RUN and STOP keys on the operation panel ere used to start and stop operation, respectively. u 

Ii= Forward/reverse run possible through communication and logic inputs from the terminal block. ·;; .. Jog run Jog mode. if selected, allows jog operation from the terminal board. c. .. 
c Preset speed operation Frequency reference + 15-11peed operation possible by changing the combination of 4 contacts on the tenminal board. 

-~ Retry operation C11111ble al restarting 1utomllic1lly after a check af 1he main circuit elements in cali8 the protactiw function iuctiVl1Bd. 10 times (MIX.) (&elecllblewith a pare meter) m 
c. 
0 Various prohibition settings Possible to write-protect parameters and to ~rohibit the change of panel frequency settings and the use of operation panel 

I Password setting for operation, emergency stop or resetting. ossible to write-protect parameters by setting 4 digits password. 

Regenerative power ridHhrough control Possible to keep the motor running using its regenerative energy in case ofa momentary power failure (default: OFF). 

Auto-restart operation 
In the 9\lllnt of a momentary power failure, the inwrter reads the rotational speed of the coa!lli~ motor and outputs e freque~ appropriate 
to the rotational speed in order to restart the motor smoothly. This function can also be us when switching to commercia power. 

Failure detection signal 1c-contect output: (250 Vee - 2 A (cosCl>=1): At resistive load, 30 V dc-1A,250 V ac- 1 A (cosGl=0.4)) 

c Stall prevention, current limitation, over-<:urrent. output short circuit. over-voltage, over-voltage limitlltion,undervoltage, ground fault, 
.Q 

Protective function detection, input phasefsilure, output phasefsilure, overload protection by electronic thermal function, armature over-current tl 
c at start-up, load side over-<:urrant at start-up, over-torque,undarcurrant, overheating, cumulative operation time, life ala nm, 
.2 emergency stop, various pre-alarms 

-~ Electronic thermal Switching between standard motor end constant-torque VF motor, switching between motors 1 end 2, setting of overload trip time, 

I characteristic adjustment of stall prevention levels 1 and 2, selection of overload stall 

a.. Resat function Function of resetting by closing contact 1a or byturning off power or Iha operation panel. This function is also used to save and clear trip 1'8COrds. 

Alarms Stall prevention, ovarvoltage, overload, under-voltage, setting error, retry in process, upper/lower limits 

Causes of failures 
Over-current, overvoltage, overheat. output short-<:ircuit., ground fault, inverter overload, over-<:urrentthrough anm at start-up, 
ovar-<:urrent through load at start-up, CPU fault, EEPROM fault, RAM fault. ROM fsult,communication error. (Selectable: 
emergency stop, under-voltage, small currant, over-torque, motor overload, input phase failure, output phase failure) 

Monitoring function 

Operation frequency, operation frequency command, forward/reverse run, output current, input voltage [DC detection),output voltage, 
torque, torque current. load factor of inverter, infcut ~ower, output power, information on inputtenminels, infonmation 
on output terminals, version of CPU1, version o CP 2, PID feedback value, frequency command (after compensation), 
logic input terminals setting, causes of past trips 1 to 4, parts replacement alarm, cumulative operation time 

c Past trip monitoring Stores data on the pa!ltfour trips: number of tries that occurred in succession, operation frequency, direction of rotstion, load current, input voltage 
-~ function (DC datection), output voltage, information on mputtarminels, information on outputtarminsls, and cumulative operation time when each lrip occurred. 
c 
.2 

Analog output for meter: 1 mA de full-scale de ammeter }' Output for frequency c. meter 0 - 20 mA (4 to 20 mA) output: DC ammeter {allowable load resistance: Less than 750 Cl) 
.!I 0 - 10 Voutput: DC voltmeter (allowable load reaistance: Over 1knl c 

Frequency: inverter outputfrequency. 

4-digit 7-sagmants LED Alarm: stall alarm •c•, overvoltage alarm •p•, overload alarm "L". overheat alarm "H". 
Status: inverter status (frequency, cause of activation of protective function, input/Output voltage, output current, etc.) and parameter settings. 
Free-unit display: arbitrary unit (e.g. rotating speed) corresponding to output frequency. 

Indicator 
Lamps indicating the inverter status by lighting, such es RUN lamp, MON lamp, PRG lamp,% lamp, Hz lamp. 
The charge lamp indicates that the main circuit capacitors are electrically charged. 

Location of use lndoore; not exposed to direct sunlight, corrosiwgas,explosive gas, flammable gas, oil mist, ordlllll;and vibration of I-than 5.9 m/11 (10 to 55 Hz). 

~ Elevation 3000 m or less (current reduction required OYBr 1000 ml Not• 21 
~ Ambient temperature -10to+80"C Note 3) c 
!! 
-~ 
IU 

Storage temperature -25to+70"C 

Relative humidity 5 to 95% (free from condenS11tion and vapor]. 

Nam 1. Be careful, if 4-20mA i1 oelected, when the invertBr'1 power io ON, the internal impedsnce is 2500, but when the pOWBr is OFF, the in!Brnal impedance increHea very much to 
approximately 40k0. 

NamZ. Current must be reduced by1%foreach 100mover1000m. Forexample, 80%at2000mand80%at3000m. 
NDlllJ. AbOVB 4D"C: RemOYB the protective 1eal from the top of VF-nC3. 

Above 50"C: RamOYBtha IHI from the top of the Inverter and use tha lnvertsrwlth the output current reduced. 
Side by side installation {with no space between inverters): Remove the seal from the top of each inverter. When installing the inverter where the ambient temperature will rise above 
40"C, n1move the -1 from the top of the inverter and u1ethe inverter with the outputcurr&nt reduced. 
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Connection diagram and terminal functions 

• Standard connection diagram-(sink logic) 
(Negative)(common:CC) 

DC "'"elor {DCL) 
-2 , •6 loption~1 ( "''-' .... , ..... ,; I 

' ' 

PC/-

Protective function VF-nC3 F 
activation output R 

FLC 

~ 
$1 

52 

cc 
Operation panel P24 L.,..._d 

• Standard connection diagram-(source logict 
(Positive)(common:P24) 

FLA 

Protective function VF-nC3 
F activation output 

FLC 

~ 
R 

SI 

S2 
Operation panel P24 

laRS486 OUT •lgn1I output laRSC85 OUT 
communlCl'tlon 
connDCtDr NO 

7.5V-1mA 
{or 0-10V/4-20mAJ 

•1: Maincir'Cuit power1upply 
3ph-240V clmo: thro•ph-200-240\l-60ll!Otu 
1ph-240V clmo: 1ingle-pha1e 200-240V-50/80Hz 
1ph-120V -: 1lngle-ph100 11)1).120V·li0/80Hz 

The TJ1..3tenninol ii not prcvided for 
aingla-phue modal1. 

"7 
VI 

"3 
cc 

--r--r- + 
Voltage liQn• I: 0-6V.I0--1DV 

- (CUrTllnt 1ign•I: 4-20mA) 

MCCB(2P) 
Single phase ~ 
power supply ---7< 0 R/L 1 

---7< o S/l2/N 

U1e the R/L 1 and ~ tarmin1l111 input termin•ll. 

0.1 VFNC3-2001P 1.2 0.6 5 

0.2 VFNC3-2002P 2.0 0.9 5 

0.4 VFNC3-2004P 3.6 1.8 5 
3-phase D.75 VFNC3-2007P 6.3 3.5 10 

240V 
1.5 VFNC3-2015P 11.1 6.6 15 

2.2 VFNC3-2022P 14.9 9.3 20 

4.0 VFNC3-2037P 23.8 16.1 30 

0.1 VFNC3S-2001PL 2.0 1.2 5 

0.2 VFNC3S-2002f'L 3.4 2.1 5 

1-phase 0.4 VFNC3S-2004PL 5.9 4.1 10 

240V 0.75 VFNC3S-2007PL 10.2 7.7 15 

1.5 VFNC3S-2015PL 17.8 14.8 30 

2.2 VFNC3S-2022PL 24 20.3 30 

0.1 VFNC3S-1001P 3.5 - 5 

1-phase 0.2 VFNC3S-1002P 6.0 - 10 
120V 0.4 VFNC3S-1004P 11.4 - 15 

0.75 VFNC3S-1007P 18.9 - 30 

Not. 1. Be sure to attach a surge killer to the exciting coil of the relay and the magnetic contector. 

communk:1don 
connector NO 

PS cc 
Low-Speed 

o-----~ 1lgn1I output 

--t---r-+ 
Voltage 1lgn1I: 0--5V/0-10V 

- {Current oignol: 4-20mAJ 

7.5V-1mA 
(or l).10V/4-20mAJ 

"2: The Inverter II 1upplled with the PO end the PA/+ termln•l11hortecl by m&11n1 of• shorting b•r. 
Before inalling tho DC ro1ctor (DCU, ro11KM1 the bar. 

•3: Whan using the OUT output terminal in sink logic moda1 short tha NO and CC terminal a. 
Whan u&ing the NO output terminal in tt0urca logic moda.ahort Iha P2.4 •nd Our tarminala. 

*4: 1ph-240V model• hllVll nor .. ftller lnllde. 
*6: 1ph-120V model• connot be uoed with DC reocton. 
•&: Whan extarn•I potantiommr iaconnacted by U1ing P5tarmin•l1 eat Iha pa,.mater F 109-:J 
"7: When u1ing VI termin•I ••logic: inplA terminel, ..,tthe 

poromel9r F ID9=i! and oonnoc:t 11 following <Sink logic> < Souroa logic> 

IChematica. Be aureto connect a retiltor between ~ ~" 
P2C and VI terminal• in ca• of link logic1 batwaen .--
VI •nd CC1ermin•I• in c.e ofeourcelogic. 
{Recommended .... 111ance: 4.7kn -112W1 ~"'" 

oc 

~ I to ti ; , 

1 : ti: 

M•in circuit DC N8ctor Grounding 
Nota5J (option11J cabl• 

Note7J 

5 20 20 1.5(1.5) 1.5 2.5 

5 20 20 1.5(1.5) 1.5 2.5 

5 20 20 1.5(1.5) 1.5 2.5 

5 20 20 1.5(1.5) 1.5 2.5 

10 20 20 1.5(1.5) 1.5 2.5 

15 20 20 2.5(1.5) 1.5 2.5 

30 32 20 4.0(2.5) 4.0 4.0 

5 20 20 1.5(1.5) 1.5 2.5 

5 20 20 1.5(1.5) 1.5 2.5 

5 20 20 1.5(1.5) 1.5 2.5 

10 20 20 1.5(1.5) 1.5 2.5 

20 20 20 2.5(2.5) 1.5 2.5 

30 32 32 4.0(4.0) 1.5 4.0 

- 20 - 1.5 - 2.5 

- 20 - 1.5 - 2.5 

- 20 - 2.5 - 2.5 

- 20 - 4.0 - 4.0 

Not. 2. When using the auxiliary con1acte 2a of the magnetic contactor MC for the control circui1, connect the contacw 2a in parallel to increase reliability. 
Not. 3. When a motor i• driwn by commercial power supply using commercial power •upply I inverterewitching circuit, use a magnetic contactorapproprietedAC-3 clH• the motor rated current. 
Not. 4. Select an MCCB with a rateed lntem.1ptlng current appropriate to the capacity of the power supply, becaueeahort-clrcult currente vary greatly depending on the capacity of the power supply 

and theconditionofthewiringayatem. The MCCB, MC and ELCB inthiatablewereselect&d, on the aMumption that a power1upplywith a normal c.pacitywould be u99d. 
Not.S. Slzesofthewlresconnectadtothe lnputtennlnelsRJl.1. S/l.2 end T/l.3endthe outputtennlnals U/T1, V{T2 endW{T3when the length ofeechwlre does not exceed 30m. 

The numeric values in perenthesea referto the aizeaofwi-to beueed when a DC reactor is connected. 
Not. L For the control circuit. use shielded wires 0.75 mm2 or more In dl1meter. 
Not. 7. For grounding, usa a cable with a 1ize equal to or larger than the above. 
Not. L The wire alzeupeclfled In the above t1ble apply to HIVwlre1 lcupperwlre1 ehlalded wl1h en lneulatorwlth a maximum allowable tempe,.ture of75"CI used et an amblenttempe,.ture of 50'C or 1-. 

Terml""I symbol Tennln•I func:tlon 

R/L 1,5/L2,T/L3 

U/T1,V/T2,W/T3 

PC/-

PO,PN+ 

F s 
c..os 

R ·u~ cE·-
51 

.;!tat$ ·- ~ t1 
S2 3~8 ::IE c. 

Grounding terminal for connecting inverter. 

1-phase 120V class: single-phase 100 to 120V-50/60Hz 
1-pha&e 240V cla&&: &ingle-pha&e 200 to 240V-50/60Hz 

Connect to a (three-phase induction) motor. 

3-pahse 240V class: three-phase 200 to 240V-50/60Hz 
•Single-phase input: R/L 1 and $Jl..2JN terminal& 

This is a negative potantial terminal in the intamal DC main circuit. DC common power can be input across the PA terminals (positive potentiall. 
DC common power can not connect to 1-phasa 120V models. 

Terminals for connecting a DC reactor (DCL: optional external device). Shorted by a short bar when shipped from the factory. 
Before instelling DCL, remove the short bar. 1-phase 120V models cennot be used with DC reactors. 

Electrlclll speclflc.tlona 

Shorting acroes F-CC causes forward rolll'lion; open causes slowdown end stop. (When ST isalweys 0Nl3 different functions can be assigned. 

Shorting acroas R-CC cau!lllS l'IM!rS8 rotation; open caul8S slowdown and stop. (When ST is always ON)3 diffurentfimctions can be a•igned. 
No voltage logic input 

24Vdc-5mA or less 

Shorting across S1-CC causes preset speed operation. 2 different functions can be 11&signad. •Sink/ Souroa •ectable uaing 
poramoterFl<'1 

Shorting across S2-CC causes preset speed operation. 2 different functions can be assigned. (Elcplonltlon In ... of sink loglcl 

cc Control circuit's equipotential terminal (2 terminals) 

P5 Analog power supply output 5Vdc (permisaible load cuJT1nt 10mAdc) 

Multifunction programmable analog input. 5V/10Vdc 
Factory default setting; 0-10Vdc(10 bits resolution) and 0-60Hz (0-50Hz) frequency input. (internal impedance: 40kn) 
The function can be changed to 4-20mAdc (0-20mA) current input by parameter F 109 = I setting and 0-5Vdc (10 bits 

VI resolution) voltage input by parameter F lf19=3 setting. 4-20mA 
By changing parameter F IO'J=c setting, t his terminal can also be used as a multifunction programmable logic (internal impedance: 2500) 
input terminal. Be sure to insert a resistor between P24-VI (4.7 k0-1/2 W) in case of sink logic, between VI-CC in Note) 
case of source logic. 

1 mAdc full-scale ammeter 

Multifunction programmable analog output. Standard default setting: output frequency. 0-20mA (4-20mA) DC ammeter 
FM The function can be changed to 0-10Vdc voltage Permissible load resistance: 

or 0-20mAdc (4-20mA) current output by parameter F68 I setting. 7500 or lass 

0-10V DC volt meter 

P24 24Vdc power output 24Vdo-100mA 

Multifunction programmable open collector output . Standard default setting : low speed signal. Open collector output 24Vdo-1cnnA 
OUT Multifunction output terminals to which two different functions can be assigned. 

To output pul98 lrains, a CUIT8nt of The NO te rminal is an isoalactric output terminal. It is insulated from the CC terminal. 
NO By changing parameter settings.these terminals can also be used as multif unction programmable pulse t rain 10mA or more needs to be paseed. 

output terminals. Pulse frequency range: 38-1600pps 

FLA Multifunction programmable relay contact output. 250Vao-2A 
FLB Detects the operation of the inverter'& protection function. (co&<p=1): at resistance load 
FLC Contact across FLA-FLC is closed and FLB-FLC is opened during protection function operation. 30Vdc-1A. '2f/Jl/ac-1A. (eo&Cp=().4) 

Note) If 4-20mA is selected, when the inverter•s power is ON, the intertnal impedance is 2600. but when the power Is OFF, the lntertnal lmpedonce Increases very much toopproxlmotely 40kn. 

• Logic input terminal 
Terminal 

bol Par•m.ter Function Action Default Mttlng 

Fiii lnputterminal selection 1A 2(Forward run) 

F F151 lnputterminal selection 18 O(No function) 

FISS Input terminal selection 1C O(Na function) 

Fiie Input terminal selection 2A 4(Reverse r un) 

R FIS~ lnputterminal selection 28 Set the function number to each parameters. OlNo function) 
Two or more functions can be set to one terminal. 

F155 Input terminal selection 2C All functions operate by the signal input O(No function) 

S1 
F/13 Input terminal selection 3A 10(Preset-speed command 1) 

F/53 Input terminal selection 38 O(No function) 

FI Ill Input terminal selection 4A 12(Preset-speed command 2) 
S2 FIS'I lnputterminal selection 48 OlNo function) 

VI 
F/09 Analog.I logic inputaeleceion (VI terminal) Sat F 109•c (Logic input ) for logic input. O(Voltaga input sign a I 0 ta 10VI 

Fl/S lnputterminal selection 5 Set the function number. 14(Preset-speed command 3) 

Note) When uelngthe Vltermlnel .. loglc Input termlnel, be sure to connecte reelltor b- P24endVI tennl.,.lsln c.seohlnk logic, ~n VI end CC tennln1le In c.ee of eource logic:. 
(Recommended resiatance: 4.7k!l -1f'ZWl 

• Logic output terminal 
T•rmlnal .. bol Parameter Function Action Dllfllult..ning 

F130 Output terminal selection 1A Set the function number to each parameters. .f{Low speed detection) 

OUT F/37 Output terminal selection 18 In case of using one function, please set F 130. 255(Always ON) 

F139 Output terminal logic selection In caae of set two functions, OUT DU1put8 by'AND'f OR' logic.. O(AND) 

F569 Logic output/pulse train output selection Select logic or pulse train output O(Logic) 

FL(A, B, CJ F/3c Output terminal selection 2 Set the function number. 10(Failure signal (trip olllput]) 

Nata) All of logic output termin11l111re turned off about 0.5 to 1 second whan power-on and fault resat. Please pay attention ta use negative logic outputs . 
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List of parameters 
AdJu•tment r•na• 

RCC Acceler1tton time 1 0.0-3000(•) 10.0 

dEC Dace'8ration time 1 0.0-3000(•) 10.0 

FH Maximum fr11quency 30.0-400.01Hz) •1 

UL Upper limit frequency 0.5-FHIHz) •1 

LL LDWllr limit t ... quency o.o-UL IHz) 0.0 

•operation frequency parameter uL ea .. frequency , 20.0-400.0(Hz) •1 

uL u ea .. frequencvvoltage 1 50-330(VI •1 

LL-UL (Hz} 0.0 Pl: V/F control moda D: V/F-con•tllnt 0 
•laction 1: V•riebla torque 

2: A.utomatictorQue booet control 

•0ther Basic parameters 3:Vectorcontrol 
4: Ener;v..avtng 

AdJuatment r.na• 

RUH Hlotory function Ditpl..,. per11mot8r11 in groupe of n.. -
in the rewerae order to that in which 
theiroettingsweredllnged. (l'oooible10editl 

ub Torque boottvalue 1 0.0-30.Gl%l •2 

l:Hr Motor alectronk:-thermal 10-1 DOl'l'IA) 100 
protection 18¥91 1 

RUF Guid•nce function 0.1:- 0 
2: Pne8t •P••d guidance 
3: Analog t:ignal operation guidlnce 
4: Motor 1&2 .witching oper•tion guidllnoe 
6: Motor conltlnt setting guidance 

RU I Automatic acc:elendion/ o: Dloobled lmanuol oettlngJ 0 

am Elec:tronic-therm11I OV..~ood 0 
protection 

Setting protection OLlloll 

ch1r11cterittic. 
0 valld lnv1lld •lectlon 

=::I:= Standard valid valid 

2 motor lnvolld lnvolld 
dtc•l•rwtion 1: Automollc 3 invalid valid 

2: Automa~c (only ot occeler.tfonl 
~ v•lid invalid 

RU~ Torqua boomt •atting O;Dileblad 0 
macro function 1: Automatic torque booet: + 1uto-tuning 

2: Vector control +auto-tuning 
3: Energy111Yina+111to-tuning 

,___!..._ valid valid 
VF motor 

~ invalid invalid 

7 lnvalld v1lld 

cnod Command mode O:Termlnal board 1 
Mlecrtlon 1: Panel kllypad (including mrt:9naion panel) 

Sr I Praaet .. peed fraquancy LL-ULIHz) 0.0 

-Sr1 1·7 

2: RS486communiCll'tion 
l::~P llef9ult-ng 0:- 0 

FnOd Frequencyaenlng O: Terminal board VI 2 
mode ulactlon 1: Setting dill 1CPrau the centarto aw) 

2: Sllttingdiel 2 (IMl'VWIMln if power iaaff) 
3: R5"86comm1.i1nie1tion 

1: 50Hzdet.un .. tting 
2: &OHz default ..tting 
3: Dllfaultaatting 1 (lniti•liution) 
4; Trip record cle.r 

4:- Ei; Cumulative oper•tion time clMr 
5: UP/DOWN from oxt11mal logic input 

FnSL Met:er•lact1on D: Clutputhquency 0 
1: Dutputcum1nt 
2:Fraquency"""r11nce 
3:1nputvoltogelDCdetectionJ 
4: Clutput""'-(Commend...,el 
12:~nc.y-gvalue~ccmpe.-.J 

15: Initialization of type information 
7: Save uHr1ettrngpar1meter1 
19: lo•d uMr aettlng pt1r1meters 
9: CUmuletlw fan operation dme 

record clears 
10to1Z:-
13: Default sottlng Z (Complete ini(ializotionl 

13:Vl....,.voluo 
15:Fbcodoutput1 lcMputcumont100% SEI:: Chocl<ing the 0: Stilrt aetup menu •1 

191ln•ntl region letting 1: Jopon lfffd only) 
18:Fbmdoutput21outputc....,.50%eguinalenQ 2: North Amerie11 (read only) 
17:-output3(0thorthllneiooutputcumont) !: Nia (reod only] 
UtRS485camrT01iClltiandlll:li 
19: For'41-IF n ootvalue iocfllplovadJ 

4: Europe Crud only) 

51D"11,14,201022:- PSEL Reglotered 0; Stllnd•rd •lltting mode .t power on 0 
par11meter di•pley 1;Emsyntting modemtpoweron 

Fn Meblr •djuatment - •lection 2; E•1YHtting mode only 

gain 

Fr Forward/rBv&ni• 0: Forward run 0 
run Hlaction 1:RIMiH118fUn 

F 1-- Extended ptirameter -
-FB-- ot.artlng ot 100- 800 

(l'llnel kaypod) 2:: Forw11rd runf;IR.twilD'*t9onlDdanlionpenaO 
3: Revetwe run (FmMii:hing cnectr:l'llion panel) Gr.U Autom.UC edit function -

For detllll• on extended parameters, 
pl-visit our wabsitAI (http://Www.inverter.co.jp). 

•Input terminal functions assignment 
Sat paramete111 to change the input terminal functions. •input terminal function •Output terminal function 

D•l•ult .. ttina 

FJ08 llJwtlysocdvefu..OOn-n 1 0-123 0 
0:0-10\/ 

F 109 ~1~=M:::n.1> 1:4-20mA 
~~l!rcinput 0 

at.ndby 

F 110 llJwtlyslCIMlfu..OOn-n2 0-123 a RM1toomm1nd 

F 111 lnput1<1rmin•l -on 1A (FJ 0-201 2 
10 " Pruet-tpttd comm111·~ 1 10 ,, 
12 ,. Pre.Hpnd comrrmnd 2 ,. 11 

FI Ii! lnput1ennin•l 9Blecti'on 2A (RJ 0-201 4 ,. 15 l"luat-9pad comnwnd ll 11 17 

F 113 lnput1'1rmlnol -on 3A (S11 0-201 10 

F 11'1 lnput1<1rmln•l -on 4A (SZ) 0-201 11 

F llS lnput1<1rmlnol oelecdon 5MI 8-55 14 

11 17 ~ ... pttdGOM ...... ..-cl • "' 21 .. .. ,. ,. Jog run mod• .. .. 
"' 21 Enwrg91"1CYlllapD.oat.'nlllll1i111111 .. "C1 
Z2 ZI DC.br•nlgoomm11'1d .. .. 0..• .. 1.1tde11c:tion 

FIS I lnput1<1rmin1l aelec1ion 1B IFJ 0-201 0 u 2S 

:Ind ___ 

40 41 ......... 
F /Si! lnput1ennin•l 9Blecti'on 28 (R) 0-201 0 

F IS3 lnput1erminal Mlection 38 (S1J 0·201 0 

F IS'I lnput1<1rmlnal oelectlon 4B (521 0-201 0 

F ISS lnput1<1rmlnol oelecdon 1C IFJ 0-201 0 

F JS6 lnput1erminol oelection2C CRJ 0-201 0 

Ill .. 2nd V/F ..tllng ..ttdtlng !ii 57 O..mullll:fnCIP9'.tlan tlnw lil•nn 

"' .. 2nd •II prevtnl'lan llwl IO 11 Fol"Nllnflrwerw run 

• 31 PK) conttol prohibition 78 19 AS4.IS communicaliont error .. .. Swib:hingiramcammunimtio .. ta klclll 92 .. D•lgnll19dct.19output 

13' 1111 P.rta repllmm.m •l•m .. i1 Ops.nan hold Ch Did af:l-MreapentlDn> 1 .. 1'7 F.-ultlign1JCoullputalto.t •'*Yt 
52 5:1 Pmll'l1lligl'•l#trtwtlvtd.,r ...,.. .. -OR'/ON .. .. Pl>c:hw.a.;nic1..ntdling 

• • F .. q111ni:yUP1la•lhputfra11.tlnlllcant111b 

•output terminal functions assignment 
Sat paramete111 to change the output tenninel functions. 

IO 11 frllp.llllC'fDD'M\l ..... lr...,_fnm-m1t~--

Ill " 
0.-fnqimoy UMXM'N•gftll i~from ...,,.,Q)ntle:tl 

Adjustment ••na• 
.. 97 Co..tstop comnwnd 
100 107 9wbhto~ncyCDl'llm1nclt.ml•lbol~ 

F/30 O..tputlorminal •laction IA (l)UTJ G-255 4 100 100 Caml'Mnd mode •mln1I botrd 

F13c 0..tputlermlnal •leotlon 2 IFLJ 0-255 10 110 ,,, Plnm.-Mliti"G" pr1nnitt9d. 

F 131 O..tputlormlnal •lactlon 1B (()UT) 0-266 255 
122 12> Foratd decelerdon oomm11nd 

2llO :•n ...,.mela' ldltl1'4' prohibit 

F/39 ~utlermlnal logic-on o:F 130...s F 131 0 O:F HU or F 131 

F JOO '---d oign•IOUlllUtfrequency 0.11-FH(Hz) 0.0 

F Ill I Soeed reach-ngfraouenov 0.1>-FHIH<l 0.0 

F IOi! Speed reachd-n bond 0.11-FHIH<l 2.6 
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•PWM carrier frequency 
Sat parameters to suppress the acoustic noise of motor or elactro-magnatic noise. 

F300 PWM carrier lraquancv 12 

F 3 Ii! Randommodo 

F31& 

•Panel display 
Sat parameters to change the monitoring content and unit displayed on the panel. 

Function 

F10 I Current/Voh~• untt aelectlon 0:%. 1:A/I/ 0 

F 10i! Free unit ditplay teal• 0.00: DI01bled (dloploy of frequency) 
0.01-200.0 o.oo 

F 1l11 Free 1tap 
11-PrOhltion ofoetting d iall 

0.00: DI01bled 
0.01-FH o.oo 

F 1 Ill lniti•I JlBnel di1pl.y 1elaction 0, 1, 2, 18, 52 0 

FUO Initial ramolo Dypld dilplay • loction 0, 1, 2, 18, 52 0 

•Sink/source switching 
Set parameter to select the logic of control circuit. 

F I~ 1 Slnk/oourc01wl1chlng 0:80*.10D:Source.1-llll, 101-&:ilMllid •1 

•Frequency command (terminal board) 
Set parame1&111 to eet the characteristic of f requency reference from input terminals. 

Tltle Function Adluirtment r•nae n.t.ult utting 
F~O I VI Input point 1 ~ng 0-1001%1 0 

F~O~ VI lnout oolnt 1-.uencv 0.0-<400.0(H<J 0.0 

Fi!03 VI Input point2 Mtting 0-1001%1 100 

Fi!ll'I VI Input polnt2frequency 0.0-400.0(Hzl *1 

Fi!O'J Analog input filter 4-1000(ml) 64 

F'l10 VI lnputblH 0-251i 128 

F'l1 I VI input gain G-255 128 

•Protection 1 
Set parametara to set soma protective functions. 

Adjuirtment r•na• 

F30 I Auto-re.tartcontrol 1election 0, 1,2, 3,4 0 

F30c Rogeneretive-r ricle"lllrough 
control (Deceleration lt:Op) 0, 1,2 0 

F303 IWtry Mlaction (numborof timal 0: Dlaablad, 1-10 (TlmM) 0 

F305 OV..rvoltlge llmlt operation 
(Slowdown stop mode selection) 0, 1,2,3 2 

F301 Supplyvobg• commution 
(outputvott.ge limi~ 

0.1, 2. 3 •1 

F60 I Stoll pr11VOntlon 10"811 10-188 l'J(,/A), 200(dioobledJ 150 

F&Oc Inverter trip retet"W:ion .election 0: Cloored with power off 
1: Retained with -r off 0 

F603 Emergency 1top telection 0.1, 2 0 

F&OS Output pha• lollure dotoctlon 
1electfon 0, 1,2 0 

F601 Motor 1!&0%-overtom::t detection time 10-24110(0! 300 

F608 :y~::M ftillure detection 0: DIOlblad. 1: Enabled 1 

•Torque up (motor setting) 
Set parameters for vector control and automatic torque boost control. 

Adjuirtment r•na• 

F'IOO Auto-tuning 0, 1,2 0 

F'IO I Slipf~uencygain 0-150(%) 50 

F'IOi! Automatic torque boomtwlue 0.0-30.0(%) •2 

F'IOS Motor rllted capecity 0.01-5.50(1cW) •2 

F'l IS Motor !'.tad current 0.1-30.0{AJ *2 

F'l 1& Matar no-load current 10-90{%) •2 

F'l 11 Motor med opeed 100-32000(mlr>-1) •1 

F'IS'J l..olld inertia moment rstio 0.1-100.0ITimel) 1.0 

For detaill on extended pa111matars, 
pl-viii! our website ..._ _____________________ chtlp_ :/.lwww.lnverter.co.jpl. 

•PID control 
,. 

FID PID control waiting time 0-2400[1) 0 

F3/i0 PIDcont rol 0: Diublod, 1: Enobled 0 
F3/ii! Proportion•I gain 0.01-100.0 0.30 

F3/i3 Integral gain 0.01-100.0 0.20 

F3/i6 Dlffen1ndol goln 0.00-2.66 0.00 

F380 PID-rdi\"ewroe oharoclorlllfco Nlactlon o: Forw1rd, 1: Reverse 0 

•Preset-speed operetion 

I LL-Ul<Hz) 0.0 

•No.2 Acceleration/deceleration time 

10.0 
10.0 

F SO~ At:.celoretlon/doceloretlon 1 potllorn o: Unaar 
~F'"'S""D~3,....._At:._co_l•-1'111-io_n/d_•_ce_le-1'11t~io-n~2-pen. __ r_n _ _, 1: S-patt.rn 1,2:5-pattem 2 

0.0 

•No.2motor 

F 110 20.0·400.0IH<l 

F 17 I 60-330(VI 

F 112 Torque booot volue 2 0.0-30.0(%) •2 

F 113 Motor alectronic-tharmal protection lwal 2 10-100!%/AI 100 

F 185 Stall pr11VOntion 10"812 10-199(% I AJ, 200 CdiHbladl 160 

m.Jump frequency 

Fi! 10 Jump frequencv 0.0-FH(HzJ 
Fi! 1 I Jumplngwldtll 0.0-30.0(Hz) 

•ocbraking 

0.0-FHtH<l 
0-1001% I AJ 
0.0-25.5(8) 

•Forward/reverse 

F I as Priority Hleclfon (Both Fond Rare ONJ 0: RewrH, 1: Slowdown Stop 

F 3 I I Reverse-run prohibldon 0, 1, 2 

•sorting frequency 

Fi! 'ID S..rting frequencv-ng 0.1-10.0(Hzl 
Fi! 'I I Oporetion ot.artin Ira uen 0.0-FH!Hzl 
Fi! '12 Operetion ot.arting fraquoncv hywtarelio o.O-FH(Hzl 

•Frequency up/down feature 

Fi!6'1 Extem1l logic input - UP re1pon1e time 0.0-10.0(11 

Fi!6S Exanal logic input-UP 0.0-FH(Hzl 

Fi!66 Exanal loglc Input-DOWN ..,.po,_Ume 0.0-10.0(ol 

Fi!61 Exllomallogicinput·DOWN6-en"I'- o.o-FHIHzl 
F268 HllllvolueofUl'ltlCMIN,,_•ncv ll-UUH<l 
Fc69 Olongeofthel-l wluealUl'ltl(MINfreQuenc.y 0, 1 

mAnalog/pulse train output 

F68 I 

F69 I 

F Analog output biu 

•communication 
~ 

FBOO Baud rate 

FBO I Parity 

F80i! lnvartar number 

F803 Communication t im•out t ime 

FBO'I Commun le.don t lm•out action 

F808 CDmm.miclliontm..auldllectioncandilion 

FBi!9 Selectlon of communication protocol 

F810 Bloclcwrite dato 1·2 
-F811 
F81S 

Block rood dato 1-5 -FB19 

•Protection 2 

-

D: M ... r. I: Carnnt(llto 20 mA)olllput, 
2: Yollag• (Cito 10V~ aur.u1 

D: N°"tivoCdownwanl 1lop1I 
1: Positin lupward llopo) 

-1.0-+100.0(%) 

3: ISOObpo. 4; 111200bpo, i: 3&Ul0bpo 

D: NON <No perity1. 1: EVEN IEwn pmilyl 
2: ODD !Odd polltyl 
0-247 
0.0: Dioeblod, 0.1-100.0111 
0, 1,2 
0. 1.2 
o: Toahlbl 1: Modbua RTU 

0, 1,3, 4,S 

0.1. :Z.3.4.i. e. 1,11, s 

.l!I 
Fi!56 Time limit for lower-limit frequeney operation 0.0: Di1oblocl. 0.1-«10.0(11 

F39 I Hya11rur1 for lnw1r-llmltfr1gu1ncy operadan 0.0-Ul(H<l 

F609 Sm•ll curnmt deteetion hyn:elffil 1-201%1 

F61D Small currenttrip/ml•rm Hlection O:AJorm only, 1:Tripping 
F6 II Small current det:act1on current 0-150!%/ A) 

Fli Ii! Smell current datect1on t1me 0-265(o) 

F6 13 Dete~on of output • hurt-ci rcuit at .t•rt-up 0, 1,2,3 

F6 IS Owr-t:orque trtp/elerm 1el1ctlon O: Alarm only, 1:Tripping 

F6 16 Over-torque detllction ltMll 0 (diaablodl , 1-2001%1 

F6 18 Over-torque detection time 0.0-10.0(1) 

Fli 19 OV..r-torquo detection hwte-la 0-1001%1 

F621 Undarvoltllga tr1p/al•rm aelactlon 0.1.2 

F63i! Electronic1tiennal memory o: Di•abled. 1: En•blod 

F633 VI •nalog input bre•tdetec:tion levvl O: Di1•bled, 1·100(%) 

•Parameter protection 

-
F100 ...,,,...__.,.__" 
FUD l'lnallnlquencylolting prohibitionlF(J 

FUi! L.ocll/ Nl1'0bllolyprohililianal--I 

FH3 l'ollllopntimprallllitionl!WNISIOl'-,.i 

FH'I l'ollllo,.rgoncyllblpopntim prallibilion 

FUS Potlol--rotlon proh;bilion 

FU6 cnod 1 Fnod<1w1gopn11iilillu;,...-

FH8 --ng<F700J 
FH9 -"'nfication 

•Maintenance 

Fli3'1 

F880 Freon-

•stetus monitor 

F 7 II 
-F116 smtu1monitor 1 ... e 

•Easy mode 

--
~l'Wmlbd, 1:Pollllard-polllllrllllllld 
2:1 +RS48Scatm1lllicllianirtlDMd 

0: Permitted, 1: Prohibited 
0; Permitted. 1; Prohibited 

O: Permitted, 1: Prohibited 

O: Permitted, 1: Prohibited 

o: Permitted. 1: Prohibited 
O: Permitted, 1: Prohibited 
~No~aat,1 ___ oat 

~No,.-oat1 ___ oat 

1, 2. 3. 4,5, I 

0.0 

1.0 

0.0 
0.0 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.0 
1 

D.80 

.~ 
4 

1 

0 
0.0 
0 
1 

0 

0 

0 

!L 
0.0 
0.2 
10 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

150 
0.5 
10 
0 
0 
0 

.--
0 

0 
1 
0 
0 

0 
1 
0 
0 

F 75 I 
-F11'1 

Eamy..ning mode parameter 1 .. 24 0-999 (Slit bv communicartion1 numbar) 
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Peripheral devices 

<ID Compli•nt with 
EMC direet;v. 
noiM r8duction 
liltar N.F 

@Slmpl• radio 
nol• reduction lllltar 

Mold_.._ circuit bl'Nlcer 
MCCB 

<D lnplll AC NKtor 
CACLI 

<3l Hlgh-att•nulltlon 
rlldlo nol• '9ductlon 
filit.r 

®Z.ro-ph•• -
core-type r.dlo noi. 
reduction lllltar 

\/)EMC pi.ta 

®DIN rail kit ®DC 
rHctor 
IDCIJ 

VF-nC3 

<Bl Br.Ice module 

•Peripheral devices 

N.F 

® 
Zero-pl!- .... ctor 
core-type radio nol• 

~---<>---~ radctlon lllltar 

IM Motor 

No. 

© 

(2) 

® 

-

® 

-

® 

-

® 

\!) 

® 

® 

®I 

® 

® 

@ 

® 

Voltage I Inverter model I Applic.ble motor I Input ACreactor 

I CIHI (kWI (ACLI 

VFNC3-2001P 0.1 PFL2001S 

VFNC3-2002P 0.2 PFL2001S 

VFNC3-2004P 0.4 PFL2005S 
3-phase 

VFNC3-2007P 0.75 PFL2005S 
240V 

VFNC3-2015P 1.5 PFL2011S 

VFNC3-2022P 2.2 PFL2011S 

VFNC3-2037P 4.0 PFL2018S 

VFNCJS-2001 PL 0.1 PFLS2002S 

VFNC3S-2002PL 0.2 PFLS2002S 

1-phase VFNC3S-2004PL 0.4 PFL2005S 
240V VFNC3S-2007PL 0.75 PFL2011S 

VFNC3S-2015PL 1.5 PFL2018S 

VFNC3S-2022PL 2.2 PFL2018S 

VFNC3S-1001P 0.1 PFL2005S 

1-phase VFNC3S-1002P 0.2 PFL2005S 
120V VFNC3S-1004P 0.4 PFL2018S 

VFNC3S-1007P 0.75 PFL2018S 
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Devica 

Input AC reactor 

DC reactor 

High-attenuation 
ftlter 
(LCfllterl 
NF type 

Simple filter 

~ 
(capacitive filter> 

:;::: Capacitor type 
c 
0 
"ti 
:I 

"O 
~ 

: -;; Zero-phase reactor c 
(inductive filter) 0 

'6 • core type 
a: 

Compliant with 
EMC directives 
noise reduction 
filter 

EMC plate 

Brake mgdule 

Extension panel 
Cparameter writer) 

use 
communication 
conversion unit 

Remote panel 

Frequency mater 

FRH kit 

DIN rail kit 

DCrHctor 
IDCLI 

DCL2-2002 

DCL2-2002 

DCL2-2004 

DCL2-2007 

DCL2-2015 

DCL2-2022 

DCL2-2037 

DCL2-2002 

DCL2-2004 

DCL2-2007 

DCL2-2015 

DCL2-2037 

DCL2-2037 

1ph-120V models 
cannot be used 
with DC reactors. 

Function. Purposa. ate. 

Uoed to improve the input power factor. reduce the harmonica. 
end •upprea1 external surge on the inverter power source 
oide. ln1tell when the power capacity io 200kVA or more end 
10 time• or more then the inverter capacity or when •distorted 
WIY8 generation oouroe ouch • e thyristor unit or a lerg&<:apacity 
inverter is connected in the same distribution system. 

Effect 
-or type Power,.ctor Harmonk:a Extamal 1urge 

lmiirovament aupprHBlon auppre .. ron P.14 
Input AC reactor 0 0 0 

DC reactor Ot..arge Ot.eruo x 
Q:Efrective OL.erge:Highly effective X:lneffective 

Improve• the -r factor mora than the input reactor. When 
the facility applying the inverter requir11a high reliability. it i• 
recommended to UH the DC reactor with an input reactor 
effective for external surga suppr&Uion. 

lb•e type of filte"' ere not n8C8Ulry for 1ingl0>-phaee 240V 
( built-in EMC noioe filter I model. 
lbe built-in filter meeta IEC8180!).,'3. 
eEffec:til.oe to p""""11 intBrf&renoe with audio equipment ueed near 

the inverter. 
e 1nstall on the input side of the inverter. 
e Provided with wide-range llttenuation characteristics from AM 

radio bands to near 1 OMHL 
•Use when equipment readlly llffectl!d by noise Is lnllllled In 

the parlphoral are1. 

eEffei::dveto pravant intarf&ranca with audio aquipmant UHd near 
Iha inverter. 

e1ne11111 on the input oide of the inverter. 
eAttenuetion cha~ristic i1 9Veilabl1 only in a specific frequency P.14 

and. effectiw in auppreMing noi1e in 1 opecific AM radio stllion 
(e.g .. week n1dio w1veo in mountainouo regionol. 

e1ncnia- le1klge curnint beceu1e thio ii a capacitor-baled filtllr. 
When the power oupply io equipped with an ELCB, avoid using 
too manyfiltar1ofthi1type. 

eEtractlve to prevent lntarf&renco wfth 1udlo equipment uud near 
tha invartar. 

eEffactiva in noil8 reduction on both input and output 1idaa of tha 
inverter. 

eProvided with attenuation charactBristict of '8118ral dB 
in frequenci81 from AM '9dio bondo to 10MH2. 

eFor noiH counterm8HUre1, in1ert on the ncondliry aide of the 
inverter. 

lbio noioe finer complies with European EMC Dinictive. 
"These type of finen alll not necessorv for singl81lhase 240V 
(built-in EMC noise finer) model. -
lbe built-in finer meeto IEC61ll00-3 C1. 

A -I pllla Ul8d to conn act ohlelded grounding cebleo from lnvartar'll 
P.7 power cmblaa or to connect grounding cabla1 from axtamal devices. 

Uee when rapid decele'8tion or stop i•frequently niquired or when h 
io deoinid to niduce the deceleration time with large loai. This 
module and re1i1tor consum• regenerative energy during JX1W9' -
generation blllking. For 0.1to2.2kW model•. <Type: BRMD0015Z> 

LED remote keypad II for ex!enllon. It Is provided wtth on LED display, 
eoma oporatlonal k&y:o. P.15 The penal with paromamrwr11ar function can 181up and reed Iha 
panimet:ara for invartar. 

Thl1 unit 11 connected to a PLC or a computer to enable data 
communle1tlon1. P.15 By c:onnacting the connactor cabla, par11matarB can ba NBily 
adjulled, ond dote aaoily oaved ind writtan. 

H11 a built-in frequency meter, frequency oetter end RUN-STOP 
P.15 (forward run. reverse run) switch. 

Uu to mount the mater on an axtamal operation unit. P.15 

FRH-kit includ81 frequency setting resistor. penel ond knob for 
P.15 1n extern1I oper11tion unit. 

U1e to mount the inverter on DIN r1ila. For 0.1 to 2.2k:W model1. 
<Ty1>B:DIN003Z. DIN005Z> -

NF3005A-MJ 

NF3005A-MJ 
RC5078 

NF3005A-MJ If the cable 

NF3005A-MJ RCL-M2 thickness is 

NF3015A-MJ 5.5mm2 or more, 

NF3015A-MJ please select 
RC9129. 

NF3020A-MJ 

The EMC noise filter is built 
into the 1 ph·240V models RC5078 
by the standard. 

NF3005A-MJ 

NF3015A-MJ 
RCL-M2 RC5078 

NF3015A-MJ 

NF3020A-MJ 

I . 

Input AC reactor 
(A.CL) 

DC reactor 
(DCL) 

1ph-120V models 
cannot be used with 
DC reactors. 
Please select input 
AC reactors. 

High-attenuation 
radio noise 
reduction filter 
(NF type) 

Simple radio 
noise reduction 
filter 
(capacitive flit•) 

Zero-phase 
reactor 
core-type 
radio noise 
reduction filter 

External dimensions and connections 

~!n 
VF-nC3 \/F-nC3S 

AC reactor AC reactor 
u R/l1 U/T1 u x U/1'1 Power R/l1 

Power v SIL2 \IT2 oupply supply VT2 
TIL3 WIT3 w z S/UIN wm 

Graundl'n, 
... ,Ml• 

PFLS2002S 1-phasa 200V class 
-2.0A-50/60Hz 

PFL2001S 3-phase 200V class 
-1.7A-5 Hz 

PFL2005S 3-phase 200V class 
-5.5A-50/60Hz 

PFL2011S 3-phase 200V cless 
-11A-50/60Hz 

PFL2018S 3-phase 200V class 
-18A-50/60Hz 

•PFLS2002 hN 4 t1rrnlnal1. 

.. 

2001 PL,2002PL 

2001P,2002P 

2004P,2007P 2004PL, 1001P,1002P 

2015P,2022P 2007PL 

2037P 2015PL,2022PL 
1004P, 1007P 

Ground pin (slotted hole) 

lnvwtar tvP9 

80 

105 

105 

130 

130 

Power 
1upply 

55 

65 

65 

70 

70 

115 65 45 

115 90 55 

115 90 55 

140 115 60 

140 115 60 

PAI+ PO 
Rill U/Tl 
S/L2 V/T2 

5 45 

5 4() 

5 4() 

5 50 

5 50 

T/l3 W/T3ec_ _ _,..·~ 

VF-<1C3 

Dlmenslonslmml 

75 
80 57 
79 60 

M 3.5 0.85 

M 3.5 1.0 

M 3.5 1.2 

M4 2.3 

M4 2.5 

4.5 
4.5 

74 101 81 59 47 4.5 1.0 
2015PL,2022PL 81 115 

-1upPy 

99 65 56 M4 5.0 1.6 

VF·nCs 

Note: 
(1) Noiel filter 1hould bl9connectedto1hl9 inverter m1in circuit prim1ry 1ide. 
(2) Output C1ble 1hould bl9 bl)t 1Way from t:tle input C1bl1. 

Rated Inverter type Dimensionslmml App_rox. 
current weight 

(Al VFNC3- VFNC3S- A B C E F G H J K M N P (KgJ 

2001P 

NF3005A-MJ 5 2002P 
2004P 
2007P 

NF3015A-MJ 15 2015P 
2022P 

NF3020A-MJ 20 2037P 

Type: RCL-M2 

Approx. weight S5a 

Typo:RCS078 

Appro><. weight: 0.4811Q 

1001P 

1002P 
1004P 
1007P 

Typo:RC9129 

Approx. waight 1.881qj 

1.0 

32 70 20 45 415.5 M4 M4 

1.6 

VF-no 

POWllr ------,.~--,<; 

1upply - -+---"'-----O 

Approx. laalcag11 currant: l.7mA 

Zaro-phnu nNICtor 

-'---++-+:i.+-...C---~ 
1upply _ -++-'"' 

Input o r output eabl111hould b• c;oiled over 4-1im•. 
If t he e11bl• thidai .. i• 6.6mm1 o r more, pl•• •IKI 
RC9129. 
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Devices External dimensions and connections 

Extension panel 

USB 
communications 
conversion unit 

Remote panel 

Frequency meter 

FRH kit 

Type: RKP007Z Type: RKP002Z • With parameter writer function 

so 

~:s.s:s.s:~ 
~ El@ 
©e 

cc@cc~f®'-

Panel cutout 
dimension 

I 

115 

0 BA 

o~ 0- 0- o~ 

'm@~~ 

E¥1~EB® 

Panel cutout dimension 

I 0% 

'"' 
:;i 

2.3 29.4 + 
*Dot line shows a 
key cover location 

~ I 
Unit: mm Unit: mm 

·Communication cable (option). Model : 
CAB0071(1m),CAB0073(3m), CAB0075(5m) 

Type: USB001Z 
2 19.6 

~B J1:1 _B 
ill 

Type:CBVR-781 

rn 
Unit: mm 

·Communication cable (option). Model : CAB0011(1m). CAB0013(3m). 
CAB0015(5m) 

VF-nC3 

· Inverter unit connection cable. 
Model:CAB0011(1m). CAB0013(3m). CAB0015(5m). 

· USB cable(A-B connection type). 
USB a commercially available USB cable. (Compliant with USB1.1/2.0) 
Recommended cable length : 1m or less 

Panel cutout dimension Connection 

Installation hole 
2-¢4(M3 screw) VF-nC3 1·---,----

1 

I 0 

I 76 , ~ 

I 
l ___ "ll------t-~ 

Unit: mm 

Color: 5Y7/1 (White) 
(Panel: N1 .5 (Blackll 

Approx. mass: 0.7kg 

r·- --, 
I . 
I ! . I I . 
I ! 
L·. _ _J 

Panel 

55 

Notice: 

"""""' panel option 

pp 

RR 

cc 

FM: 

Rll.1 U/Tl 
$/l2 V!T2 
Tll.3 W!T3 

(~) ... 
P5 

: : 
VI : : cc 

FM 

(8) 

0 
' · (8) 

IM 

Cable length is less than 30m (between inverters and panels). 

Type:OS60T 
M4 terminal screw 

60 Approx. mass: 75g 

(Front) BOHz-1 mAdc (Side) (Back) Unit: mm 

Frequency setting resistor<RV30YN-20S-B302> Frequency setting panel Frequency setting knob <K-3> 

R2 .5 

• • • 
• 

White ma. 
Screw 

_ M4X5 P0.7 

o~l/l3.2hole 

~- ~l/J10hole 
~ (Description of panel holes) 

30 

"' gj 
• 

LOW • • HIGH 

60 

t=0 .2 

~ 
~ Unit: mm 

For inverter users 
1. When studying how to use our inverters 

ONotes 

Leakage current 
This inverter uses high-speed switching 

semiconductors for PWM control. 

When a relatively long cable is used for power 

supply to an inverter, current may leak from the 

cable or the motor to the ground because of its 

capacitance, adversely affecting peripheral 

equipment. The intensity of such a leakage 

current depends on the PWM carrier frequency 

setting, the lengths of the input and output 

cables, etc .. of the inverter. To prevent current 

leakage, it is recommended to take the 

following measures. 

[Effects of leakage current] 
Leakage current which increases when an inverter 

is used may pass through the following routes: 

Route(1) ... 

Leakage due to the capacitance between the 

ground and the noise filter 

Route(2) ... 

Leakage due to the capacitance between the 

ground and the inverter 

Route(3) ... 

Leakage due to the capacitance between ground 

and the cable connecting the inverter and the 

motor 

Route(4) ... 

Leakage due to the capacitance of the cable 

connecting the inverter and the motor in another 

power distribution line 

Route(5) ... 

Leakage through the grounding line common to 

motors 

Route(6) ... 

Leakage to another line because of the 

capacitance of the ground 

Leakage current which passes through the above 

routes may cause the following trouble. 

eMalfunction of a leakage circuit breaker(ELCB) 

in the same or another power distribution line 

eMalfunction of a ground-relay installed in the 

same or another power distribution line 

eNoise produced at the output of an electronic 

device in another power distribution line 

eActivation of an external thermal relay 

installed between the inverter and the motor, 

at a current below the rated current 

: 

Po1we,supply ' 

. "~ ... ~:~· 

Leakage current flow routes 

[Measures against effects of leakage current] 

The measures against the effects of earth leakage 

current are as follows: 

1) Measures to prevent the malfunction of leakage 

circuit breakers (ELCB) 

(1) Decrease the PWM carrier frequency of the 
inverter. Note! 

(2) Use radio-frequency interference-proof ELCBs 

as ground-fault interrupters in not only the 

system into which the inverter is incorporated 

but also other systems. When the ELCBs are 

used, the PWM carrier frequency enable to 

be increased to operate the inverter. 

(3) When connecting multiple inverters to a single 

ELCB, use an ELCB with a high current 

sensitivity or reduce the number of inverters 

connected to the ELCB. 

2) Measures against malfunction of ground-fault relay: 

(1) Decrease the PWM carrier frequency of the 
inverter. Note! 

(2) Install ground-fault relays with a high-frequency 

protective function in both the same and 

other lines. When the relays are used, 

the PWM carrier frequency enable to be 

increased to operate the inverter. 

3) Measures against noise produced by other 

electric and electronic systems: 

(1) Separate the grounding line of the inverter 

from that ofthe affected electric and 

electronic systems. 

(2) Decrease the PWM carrier frequency of the 
inverter. Note! 

4) Measures against malfunction of external thermal 

relays: 

(1) Remove the external thermal relay and use the 

electronic thermal function of the inverter 

instead of it. (Unapplicable to cases where a 

single inverter is used to drive more than one 

motor. Refer to the instruction manual for 

measures to be taken when thermal relays 

cannot be removed.) 

(2) Decrease the PWM carrier frequency of 
the inverter. Note! 

5) Measures by means of wiring and grounding 

(1) Use a grounding wire as large as possible. 

(2) Separate the inverter's grounding wire from 

that of other systems or install the grounding 

wire of each system separately to the 

grounding point. 

(3)Ground (shield) the main circuit wires with 

metallic conduits. 

(4) Use the shortest possible cables to connect 

the inverter to the motor. 

(5) If the inverter has a high-attenuation EMC 

filter, turn off the grounding capacitor 

detachment switch to reduce the leakage 

current. Note that doing so leads to a 

reduction in the noise attenuating effect. 

Note) In 1he case of1his inverter, 1he PWM carrier frequency 
can be decreased to 2.0kHz. 

Decreasing the carrier frequency results in an increase in 

electromagnetic noise from the motor. 

Ground fault 
Before begining operation, thoroughly check the 

wiring between the motor and the inverter for 

incorrect wiring or short circuits. Do not ground the 

neutral point of any star-connected motor. 

Radio interference 
[Noise produced by inverters) 

Since this inverter performs PWM control, it 

produces noise and sometimes affects nearby 

instrumental devices, electrical and electronic 

systems, etc. The effects of noise greatly vary 

with the noise resistance of each individual 

device, its wiring condition, the distance 

between it and the inverter, etc. 

[Measures against noises) 

According to the route through which noise is 

transmitted, the noises produced by an inverter 

are classified into transmission noise, induction 

noise and radiation noise. 

[Examples of protective measures) 

eseparate the power line from other lines, such 

as weak-current lines and signal lines, and install 

them apart from each other. 

e1nstall a noise filter in each inverter. It is effective 

for noise prevention to install noise filters in 

other devices and systems, as well. 

eshield cables and wires with grounded metallic 

conduits, and cover electronic systems with 

grounded metallic cases. 

eseparate the power distribution line of the 

inverter from that of other devices and systems. 

e1nstall the input and output cables of the inverter 

apart from each other. 

euse shielded twisted pair wires for wiring of the 

weak-current and signal circuits, and always 

ground one of each pair of wires. 

eGround the inverter with grounding wires as 

large and short as possible, separately from 

other devices and systems. 

1ph-240V models have built-in EMC noise filters 

on their input side, and reduce noise greatly. 

Power factor improvement capacitors 
Do not install a power factor improvement capacitors 

on the output side of the inverter. 

Installing a power factor improvement capacitor on the 
output side causes current containing harmonic 

components to flow into the capacitor, adversely 

affecting the capacitor itself or causing the inverterto trip. 

To improve the power factor, install an input AC reactor 

on the primary side of the inverter or install a DC reactor. 

Installation of input AC reactors 
These devices are used to improve the input power 

factor and suppress high harmonic currents and 

surges. Install an input AC reactor when using this 

inverter under the following conditions: 

(1) When the power source capacity is 200kVA 

or more, and when it is 10 times or more 

greater than the inverter capacity. 

(2) When the inverter is connected the same 

power distribution system as a 

thyristor-committed control equipment. 

(3) When the inverter is connected to the same 

power distribution system as that of distorted 

wave-producing systems, such as arc 

furnaces and large-capacity inverters. 
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OSelection 

Capacity 
Refer to the applicable motor capacities llst8d In 

the standard specifications. 

When driving some motors in parallel, select such 

an inverter that the sum of the motor rated current 

multiplied by 1.05 to 1.1 is less than the inverter's 

rated output current value. 

Acceleration/deceleration times 
The actual acceleration and deceleration times of a 

motor driven by an inverter are determined by the 

torque and moment of inertia of the load, end can 

be calculated bythe following equations. 

The acceleration and deceleration times of an 

inverter can be set individually. In any case, 

however, they should be set longer than their 

respective values determined by the following 

equations. 

Aa:mlenllian ta_(JM..JL)XllN (sec.) tme 9.56x(TM-TL) 

Deceleiation ts= CJM+JL)X LIN (sec.) 
tme 9.58x(TB+ TL) 

JM :Momantofinarti1ofmo11Jr(1qjm'I 
JL :Momantofinorti1oflo1dllqi.rn'I 

ICD11Y9r18d into velua on mD1Dr shaft! 
L>.N : Dillo,..,ce in rotrilg speed between 

bolaro and 1ll11r ice. ordoc. (mi1.·1) 
Tl : Lood 1Drqua INmJ 

Conditions TM :-rrll8dlllrquu1111113IN.ml .• VJlcontml 
: M01Drrmdto1"9uax1.51NmJ 
- Vector operllion contrnl 

TB :MD1Drrmd1Drquaxo.2(Nm) c-·brll*a-.... ~ .. ldng-..... ulld) 
,,_rDdtNquaxQat>U(Nm) 

Allowable torque characteristics 
When a standard motor is combined with an 

inverter to perform variable speed operation, the 

motor temperature rises slightly higher than it 

normally does during commercial power supply 

operation. This is because the inverter output 

voltage hes a sinusoidal (approximate) PWM 

waveform. In addition, the cooling becomes less 

effective at low speed, so the torque must be 

3. When installing, wiring and operating the inverter 

OSelection 

Installing precautions 
(1) Do not install in any location of high 

temperature, high humidity, moisture 

condensation end freezing. Do not install the 

inverter where there are gases that corrode 

metal or solvents that adversely affect plastic. 

Avoid locations where there is exposure to 

water end/or wherethere may be large 

amounts of dust end mete Ilic fragments. In this 

case, please install inverters in the enclosure 

type cabinet. The cabinet must be considered 

its size and the cooling method ID allow the 

specifications of en ambient temperature for 

inverters. 

(2) Must be installed in non-inflammables such as 
metals. The rear panel gets wry hot. If installation 

is in en inflammable object. thiscen result in fire. 

(3) Inverters should be arranged in horizontal rows. 

Wiring precautions 
lnsbllllng a molded-drcult brelllr8r [MCCB] 

(11 lnstali e molded-case circuit breaker (MCCB) on 

the inverter's power supply input to protect the 

wiring. 

(2) Avoid turning the molded-case circuit breaker 

on and off frequently to tum on/off the motor. 

To turn on/off the motor frequently, close/break 

the control terminals F (or R)-CC. 

Installing • magnetic contactor lMCI [primery side] 

(11 To prevent an automatic restart after the power 

interruption or overload relay hes tripped, or 

actuation ofthe protective circuit. install en 

electro-magnetic contact in the power supply. 

(2) The inverter is provided with a fault detection 

relay (FL), so that, if its contacts are connected 

to the operation circuit ofthe magnetic 

contactor on the primary side, the magnetic 

contactorwill be opened when the protective 

circuit of the inverter is activated. 

(3) The inverter can be used without e magnetic 

contector. In this case, use en MCCB (equipped 

with a voltage tripping device) for opening the 

primary circuit when the inverter protective 

circuit is activated. 
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(4) Avoid tu ming the magneticcontector on and off 
frequently to turn on/off the motor. 

(5) To tum on/off the motor frequently, close/break 

the control tBrminals F (or R)-CC. 

(6) Install surge suppressor on any magnetic 

contactor and relay coils used around the 

inverter. 

(7) If using a braking resistor, install a magnetic 

contactor (MCI to the power supply of the 

inverter, so that the power circuit opens when 

the internal overload relay ofthe braking 

resistor is activated. 

lnmlliig a magnlllil: i:onlactDr lMCl r.conci-yllida] 
(11 Ase rule. if e magnetic contector is installed 

between the inverter and the motor, do not turn 

of ON/OFF while running. (If the secondary-side 

contactor is turned of ON/OFF while running, a 

large current may flow in the inverter, causing 

inverter damage and failure.) 

(2) A magneticcontactor may be installed to change 

the motor or change to the commercial power 

supply when the inverter is stopped. Always 

use an interlock with the magnetic contector in 

this situation sothetthe commercial power supply 

is not applied to the invertsr'soutputterminals. 

External llgnal 
(11 Usee relay rated for low currents. Mountasurge 

suppressor on the excitation coil ofthe relay. 

(2) When wiring the control circuit, use shielded 

wires or twisted pair cables. 

(3) Because all ofthe control terminals eia;ept FLA, 

FLB end FLC are connected to electronic circuits, 

insulate these terminals to prevent them from 

coming into contactwith the main circuit. 

lnstelllng an onrload relay 
(11 This inverter hes en electronic-thermal 

overload protective function. 

However, in the following cases, the thermal 

relay operation level must be adjusted or an 

overload relay matching the motor's 

characteristics must be installed between the 

inverter end the motor. 

(al When using a motor having a rated current 

value different from that ofthe equivalent. 

(b) When driving s11YBral motors simultaneously. 

reduced according to the frequency. Regarding 

the allowable torque characteristic, please confirm 

its motor manufacturer. 

When constant-torque operation must be 

performed et low speeds, use a Toshiba VF motor 

designed specifically for use with inverters. 

Starting characteristics 
When e motor is driven by en inverter, its 

operation is restricted by the inverter's overload 

current rating, so the starting characteristic is 

different from those obtained from commercial 
power supply operation. 

Although the st11rting torque is smaller with an 

inverter than with the commercial power supply, a 

high starting torque can be produced at low 

speeds by adjusting the V/f pattern torque boost 

amount or by employing vector control. When a 

larger starting torque is necessary, select an 

inverter with a larger capacity and examine the 

possibility of increasing the motor capacity. 

(2) When using the inverterto control the operation 

of a constant-torque motor NF moton, change the 

pro1Bctive characteristic of the electronic thermal 

relay according to the setting of the VF motor. 

(3) In order to adequately prolBct e motor used for 

l~peed operation, we recommend the use of a 

motor equipped with a embeddedthermal relay. 

Wiring 

(11 Do not connect input power to the output 

(motor side) terminals (U/T1,V/T2,W{T3). That 

will destroy the inverter and may result in fire. 

Please pay attentions of wiring before power 

supply tums-<1n. 

(2) The DC terminals (PN+. PO end PCl-l ere for 

specified options. Do not connect other devices 

to these terminal. 

(3). Within 15 minutes after turning off input 

power, do not touch wires of devices connected 

to the input side of the inverter. 

Grounding 

The inverters and motors must be connected to 

ground securely. In case of grounding for 

inverters, please use the grounding terminal ofthe 

inverter. 

OOperating precautions 
(11 The inverter operates in abnormal 

circumstances the security function, and stops 

outputting. However, the inverters can not stop 

the motors quickly. Please install the 

mechanical brake or maintenance function in 

the mechanical equipment end the device for 

which the emergency stop is necessary. 

(2) When you drive the machine and the device 

that hangs the load repeatedly with the inverter, 

the semiconductor within inverter might cause 

thermal fatigue, and it come to have a short life 

if a big current flows repeatedly when driving 

and stopping. In this case, it is possible to 

extend life span by controlling the starting 

current and the load current low or setting the 

PWM career frequency low. If you can not 

decrease the starting current, please select 

larger capacity of invertera for current margins. 

OApplication to standard motors 

V'lbration 

When a motor is operelBd with an industrial inverter, 

it experiences more vibrations then when it is 

operated by the commercial power supply. The 

vibration can be reduced to a negligible level by 

securing the motor and machine to the base firmly. 

If the base is week, hOWBV8r, the vibration may 

increase at a light load due to resonance with the 

mechanical system. 

Setting the jump frequency or changing the PWM 

carrier frequency enable to reduce vibration. 

Aa:ousdc not.. 
The magnetic noise of motors with inwrmr drives is 

changed by PWM carrier frequency. In case of high 

PVVM carrier frequency settings, its acoustic noise is 

almost same as commercial power supply drives. 

MorB011111r, when the malDrs ere operatsd over relBd 

rotation, the windy noise of the motors is increased. 

Reduction geer, belt. chain 

Note that the lubrication capability of a reducer or 

a converter used as the interface of the motor and 

the load machine may affected at low speeds. 

When operating et e frequencies exceeding 60 Hz 

or higher, power transmission mechanisms such 

as reduction gear, belts and chains, may cause 

problems such es production of noise, e reduction 

in strength, or shortening of service life. 

Frequency 

Before setting the maximum frequency to 60 Hz or 

higher, confirm that this operating range is 

acceptable for the motor. 

Starting method 

When you drive the motor with changeable 

connection between star-connection and 

delta-connection for decreasing starting current, 

please connect delta-connection only. If you 

change motor connection while inverter drives, 

the protective function of inverter occurs. 

OApplication to special motors 
G•rmamr 

When using en inverter to drive e gear motor. 

inquire of the motor manufacturer about its 

continuous operation range due to the followings: 

- The low-epeed operation of a gear motor may 

cause insufficient lubrication 

- The loss of a gear may be increasing then 

commercial power supply drives. 

- In case of the high frequency operation, 

the acoustic noise and motor temperature may 

be higher. 

Toshiba Gold Motur 

(High-efficieney .,_...mng motor! 
lnvarter-drilllln operation of Toshiba Gold Mcmrs is the 
best solution for seving energy. This is because these 
molDrs have improll!ld efficiency, power factor, end 

noise/vibration reduction characteristics when 

compared to standard motors. 

Pokt-changlng motor 
Pole-changing motors can be driven by this inverter. 

Beforechengng poles,h!Mewr,be sure1D letthe motor 

coma to a complete stop. If you change motor 

connection while inverter drives, the protective 

function of inverter occurs. 

Underwatar motors 
Note that underwater motors have higher rated 

current than general motors. 

The current ratings of underwater motors are 

relatively high. So, when selecting an inverter, you 

must pay special attention to its current rating so 

that the current rating of the motor is below that of 
the inverter. 

When the lengths of the motor cable are long. 

please use thicker cable than a table of "Wiring 

devices" because the maximum torque is 

decre11&ed by the voltage dropping. Moreover, 

please pay attention to select leakage circuit 

breakers. 

Single-pha• mamr 

Because single-phase motors ere equipped with e 

centrifugal switch and capacitors for starting, they 

cannot be driven by an inverter. When single 

phase motora are driven by inverters, e centrifugal 

switch and capacitors may be broken. If only a 

single-phase, power system is available a 3-phase 

motor can be driven by using a single-phase input 

inverter to convert it into a 3-phase 240V output. (A 

special inverter and e 3-phase 240V motor ere 

required.) 

Braking motor 
When using a braking motor, if the braking circuit 

is directly connected to the inverter's output 

terminals, the brake cannot be released because of 

the lowered starting voltage. Therefore, when 

using a braking motor, connect the braking circuit 

to the inverter"s power supply side, as shown on 

the below. Usually, braking moton; produoe larger 

noise in low speed ranges. 

MC1 ....,,,...,, 
POWllr 
oupply 

(
Non-ma:ltatlon ) 
•ctlon type brake 
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T 0 users of our inverters : Our Inverters are designed to control the speeds af three-phase Induction motors for general Industry. 

A Pracaullons 

* Read the Instruction manual before Installing or operating the Inverter unit and store It In a safe place for reference. 
* When using our Inverters for equipment such as nuclear power control, aviation and space flight control, traffic, and safety, and 

there is a risk that any failure or malfunction of the inverter could directly endanger human life or cause injury, please contact our 
headquarters, branch, or office printed on the front and back covers of this catalogue. Special precautions must be taken and such 
applications must be studied carefully. 

*When using our Inverters for critical equipment, even though the Inverters are manufactured under strict quality control always fit 
your equipment with safety devices to prevent serious accident or loss should the Inverter fall (such as Issuing an inverter failure 
signal). 

* Do not use our inverters for any load other than th~hase induction motors. 
* None of Toshiba, Its subsidiaries, affiliates or agents, shall be liable for any physical damages, including, without limitation, 

malfunction, anomaly, breakdown or any other problem that may occur to any apparatus In which the Toshiba Inverter Is 
Incorporated or to any equipment that is used in combination with the Toshiba inverter. Nor shall Toshiba, Its subsidiaries, 
affiliates or agents be liable for any compensatory damages resulting from such utilization, including compensation for special, 
indirect, incidental, consequential, punitive or exemplary damages, or for loss of profit, income or data, even if the user has been 
advised or apprised of the likelihood of the occurrence of such loss or damages. 

Far fUrther Information, pl••• contact your n•rest Toshiba Representative or lnternatlanal Operations-Producer Goods. 
The information in thia brochure ia subject to change without notice. 

TOSHIBA INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS SALES CORPORATION 
International Operations 
9-11, Nihonbashi-honcho ~home, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103-0023, Japan 
Tel : +81-(0)3-5644-5509, FAX: +81-(0)3-5644-5519 
http://www.ti ps.tosh Iba.com .au/ 
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